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- SOWING GRAIN WITH TRACTOR AND DRILL

Th) grain drill is an important factor in fall seeding. Sowing with the drill helps' reduce possible damage from winter-killin- g.

sliiTliis IssueSevern Live Sulbject
mer readers. We are sure you will be interested in his most

' recent observations. They contain some valuable suggestions
for farmers in every section. .Page 12

Organic Matter and Fertilizers Increase Crop Yields. Mr.
David Long, author of this article, is a soils expert of long ex-

perience. He takes all of us to. task for the common fault of
just seeing one thing at' a time. He very aptly points out
that organic matter in the soil is necessary if we wish to get
full value from the use of fertilizers and that fertilizers are
necessary to get full benefit x)f the organic matter we put into
the soil. The Virginia experiments help us to see the necessity
for both factors combined .Page 10

Livestock Suggestions for September. "Seeding the crops that
are to supply any green feed the livestock will have during the
late fall, winter; and early spring, and the saving of the feeds
on which the livestock will be ;fed are the lines of work of chief
interest to the livestock grower during the next two months,"
says Tait Butler .. ............. . ..... Page 3

Jelly Making; How It Is Done.The jelly-makin-g season is right
, on., us With Scuppernongs arid wild muscadines ripening, ' '
apples falling from the trees, "and crab apples ,

crabbed, it's high time to top off the supply of good things for ,

winter What is finer. than the jellies that can still be made?
"I promise; success," says Mrs.? Jane S. McKimmonj,' "if the

'? housewife - will follow directions to the letter.' Be; j sure i to
read Mrs." McKimmon's "directions to the. letter,'" .Page 17

Club Work Helped a Tenant Farmer's Son. We've
HOW heard it said that where there's a will there's a way.

Reuben Forman had the will and he found the way. Being
a tenant's son didn't keep Reuben down. That's one of the
beauties of club work, as it is being conducted by county farm
and home demonstration agents. Through it, every farm boy,
every farm girl has a chance for attainment. We dare say,
Reuben, the tenant's son, will be one of the leaders in his
classes at the college of agriculture. Page 16

Cooperative Marketing Insures Fairness. Don't be fooled by
anybody who, tells you that cooperative marketing will under-
grade or uriderprlce your products. Such tales are fabrica-
tions. Ask yourself what motive, object, or purpose cooper-
ative marketing-coul- d have for doing any, such thing; It can
have none. But the old system of selling has. . Cooperative .

marketing will also help farmers get on a cash "basis. . . .Page 13

our Questions for Tabacco Growers. --What wages does your
tobacco pay you for your work ? Has your neighbor made his
Jand more productive th&h yours ?. Have you ; tried remedies
for these tObaccH-disease- Why;: not trfcthii program; for .

cover : crops? : These are the. four questions asked and dis
cussed;by.:Mr.E;GiiM

Trfvel Notes fronts Virginia, Norh Caroiina, and South Caro-lma.r-- It.

is :a'' great help to good .farmers; toi khow what other ;
olks are doings Whehitravelih

lookout for thingsrof interest and value to. Progressive Far-- .
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